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**Pipeline Program Exposes High School Students to Health Careers**
The medical school has developed its first pipeline program, Early Introduction to Health Careers 2. This longitudinal program focuses on health sciences, math, health disparities and development of critical thinking and problem solving... Read More...

**Graduate Certificate Program in Clinical Informatics Begins Fall 2016**
The days of paper medical records being utilized in patient care are no longer the norm. WMed is accepting applications for its new clinical informatics graduate certificate program... Read More...

**Luis Toledo Selected as Fulbright Scholar**
Luis Toledo, MD, PhD, is a Fulbright scholar for 2015-2016; he leaves for a 3-1/2 months of international teaching next month. He is among 1,100 U.S. faculty and professionals who will travel abroad through the Fulbright U.S. Scholar Program... Read More...
WMed Students Winners in Gift of Life Campus Challenge
WMed students captured an award for its team's efforts to get people to sign up for organ donation in the 13th annual Gift of Life Michigan Campus Challenge. Read More...

Winslow Lectureship Scheduled for April 12
Dr. Dennis McCullough is the featured speaker at the April 12 Distinguished Sherwood B. Winslow Lectureship. WMed partners with the Battle Creek Community Foundation to sponsor the Winslow Lectureship ... Read More...

Art Hop and Community Tours April 1
On Friday, April 1 from 5:00 to 8:00 pm, WMed will feature several artists at its downtown W.E. Upjohn M.D. Campus for Art Hop and Community Open House. Read More...